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DIANE KV APIL strikes a cautious pose durin~ the third aet war 
8Clene of "Skin of Our Teeth," which opens tonight in the theater. 
(See story on page eigllt) 
St. Francis Xavier. Medal 
· ·Awarded~ .. -to---Keating 
A World War II fighter pilot 
. who has since turned to battling 
obscenity and pomography was 
named Tuesday to receive the 
university's St. Francis Xavier 
Medal for 1965. 
Charles H. Keating, Jr., 
founder and national co-:chair• 
man of Citizens fot· Decent Lit• 
- et·ature, Inc., will receive the 
honor Sunday, according to the 
announcement by Very Rev. Paul 
L. O'Connor, S.J., president. 
The occasion for the presenta-
tion will be the annual campus 
observance of Univet·sal Com•. 
munion Sunday of the alumni 
association, 
Members of the elass of '66 
are invited to take part In the 
tribute to St. Francis Xavier, 
patron of the university, Mass 
will be held at 10:30 a.m. In the 
Fieldhouse, to be followed by 
eonUnentaJ b r e a k I a s t In the 
Arinory. 
Established in 1954, the Xavier 
medal has been awarded to men 
IIAaY ANN OWENS .. tile .... 
lr-erowaecl Boaonrr C .. e& Col• 
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Crusadet· Keating 
who "demonstrate in today's 
world the qualities of heart and 
mind that distinguished St. Ft·an-
cis · Xavier.'' Past recipients of 
the award include such luminar-
ies as Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, 
Dr. Thomas A. Dooley, Rev. 
Charles Dismas Clark, S.J., John 
F. Kennedy (posthumously) and 
.Tames B. Donovan. 
Since Mr. Keating founded 
CDL in Cincinnati in 1955, the 
group has gained world-wide 
recognition for its approach to 
the control of obscene and pot·-
nographic books and pictures. 
CDL chapters are active in many 
cities across the United Slates, 
and its committee consists or 
influential educators, govern-
ment officials and clergymen, 
including Father O'Connor. 
Xavier bas an active chapter 
of COL. Rev. George A. Cunan, 
S.J., Is moderator, 
Last year COL ·and Mr. Keat-
Ing were the subjects of a fea-
ture article in Reader's Digest. 
Mr. Keating has received the 
San Francisco Federatioa ot 
Hilh Schools youtb award lot 
. JUa work with CDL. 
An Editorial 
The Cafeteria, As Seen By 
. THE DAY-HOP 
• • • 
Ever so often, .John Q. Day-Hop finds that it is a nice change of 
pace to have something besides hamburgers and french fries from the 
beloved Musketeer Grill. And this is especially true if .John Q. has to 
stay at school for an evening class, club meeting, or intramurals, and 
would like to have a decent supper. 
In the past, the cafeteria has provided the ideal solution, with its 
hot meals and reasonable prices. Unfortunately this is no longer the 
case. The cafeteria's newly-introduced .policy of not serving the day-
hop has driven the brown-baggers back to their burgers. And if John Q. 
l1as eaten lunch, as well as dinner in the Grill, we fear both for his health 
and financial status. 
Even though the surroundings are greatly improved in the new 
quarters, the fact remains that the hamburgers still taste the same, 
and the same packaged cupcakes decorate the counter. Now these are 
alright for a snack o1· lunch, but, we ask you, could any really humane 
person let his fellowman pm·take of these delicasies twice in a single 
day? Be serious, you say to yourself. 
As far as the prices are concerned, the rates in the Grill are compar-
able to those of Frisch's, who make enough profit to be a highly suc-
cessful establishment. 
As the situation now stands, one can buy his complete lunch for 
between sixty and seventy cents in the cafeteria. Meanwhile his buddy 
is buying lunch in the Grill-sixty cents for a deluxe hamburger, twenty-
five cents for an order of french fries, and twenty cents for a large Coke. 
This amounts to a grand total of more than a dollar per day, approxi· 
mately forty cents more expensive than the cafeteria. This does not 
exactly strike us as being fair. 
We don't see how the university can justify the recent change in 
policy. If the problem is not having enough food for the dormitory 
students, we suggest making a study of the quantity of food required 
for the different nights of the week. For example, Monday nights should 
show about the same amount each week, since those having evening 
classes or intramurals on Monday could be counted on each week. 
If the problem is the long lines, we say take steps to speed U[J the 
lines, which are too long even if there are no day-hops eating in the 
cafeteria. 
We doubt that the Grill would be put out of business by a return to 
the old policy of letting anyone who desired eat in the cafeteria. They 
seemed to be doing a pretty good business before the recent Lappin 
Edict was issued. Besides it is hard not to make a profit on the prices 
that they charge. 
The day-hops of Xavier University, fifty percent of the Ul\iversity, 
anxiously a wait a reasonable explanation for this change. 
.THE DORMIE 
Thanl{sgiving having just passed, the News hopes that all Xavier 
·students remembered to bow their heads before sitting down to their holi-
day dinners, and expressed profound thanks for our cafeteria and the 
"meaTs" which are served there. As students, we are extremely fortunate 
to have a vitaminologist such as Mrs. Lappin who tal{es such an in• 
terest in the well-being of each and every one of us. 
As an example of this undying deyotion, we would like to point witli 
pride, and a lump in our throats, to the 'l'hanksgiving dinner which she 
slaved over for hours in order to provide us with a meal which would 
open new frontiers to our gustatory senses. The meat especially was 
out of this world. It actually succeeded in satisfying all the individual 
tastes of the students- it looked like roast beef, smelled like turkey, 
and tasted like mutton. 
Of course the absence of cranberry sauce was very noticeable, 
but after all the t1·adition of a Thanksgiving dinner is only about 300 
years old, and the least we, as an understanding student body, can do 
is give the cafeteria time to catch up with the latest fads. 
· Another feather which belongs in· Mrs. Lappin's bonnet is her willing• 
ness to do a little extra for the students. Last year she was actually 
anxious to fix a box lunch for a student anytime he wanted one, and 
that was in a cafeteria whose total value couldn't have exceeded $15,000. 
'l'his year she has expanded to a $150,000 cafeteria, but she can't seem 
to find the time to fix a box lunch for the student who might want to 
forego the pleasure of standing in line in lieu of spending the extra 
hour or two studying. Let's face it, fellows, the cafeteria just doesn't 
have the facilities; after all, there is a limit to how far you can stretch 
$150,000 and we· did get new serving trays. And how about the new 
glasses? Even though the old ones were twice as big, they were so caked 
with filth that they only held one-fourth theh· original volume. 
Don't despair though, Muskies, Christmas is just around the col'lleri 
Maybe f9.r Christmas dinner we'll have Wiene1·s Collegiate, 
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l(ecl~ Arottnd Campus 
Before going on with this column, there are a few curious ob-
servations that I would like to convey to the readers. About every 
weekend when I start gathering and writing the material !or the 
next issue, there is always some room left to be filled by happen-
ings on other campuses. This is easily done by either receiving let-
ters about peculiar happenings from friends on other campuses or by 
reviewing the past issues of the 134 college newspapers that are 
exchanged each week. This past week was no different. 
Grabbing an armful of papers, I quickly paged through them· 
looking for articles that might be of interest to the student body. 
Eut instead of finding any one paper that contained unusual news 
for the discriminating Xavier student, there seemed to be an ob-
vious trend between the general Catholic and non-Catholic univer-
sity new5papers. The students· of two of the top Catholic colleges 
(notably Georgetown U and Notre Dame) are having trouble· with 
their cafeteria, while thirteen state schools of the thirty or so pa-
pers I picked up covered as front page news the Who's Who for 
1965. Can it be that Catholic college students are more worried about 
their stomachs than their status? Or are Catholic colleges trying to 
keep their students occupied instead of dwelling on the dubious 
pride of being a Who? The striking contrast, however, of the news 
last week was obvious. In any case, the Xavier News is right there 
with the top colleges. This issue presents a variety of both cafeteria 
protests and Who's Who listing-even though we are about a week 
behind the others, at least it isn't years as we first expected. 
If I could make a side comment on the present cafeteria dispute 
without breaking too radically from the above matter, I would like 
to ask those in control why the main cafeteria was made so huge 
with plenty of extra space, while the snack bar is not even a third 
Hs size, if it was not intended and planned that all students could 
eat a hot lunch together. It appears that the majority of the students 
here at Xavier have to be huddled down inio the "hole" for a meal. 
In ending, it seems .such a morbid cause to fight for the lesser of 
two evils. 
• • • 
The St. Thomas More Pre-Law Society has been busy lately 
~;cheduling events for the first two weeks in December. Many of 
the seniors may be interested to know that Assistant Dean Childress 
from St. Louis Law School is on campus today to interview the 
prospective law students. Dean Childress, who is also the chairman 
of th.e noted Committee on Pre-Legal Education and Admission to 
Law Schools of the Association of American Law Schools, will be 
available lor interviews in Hinkel Hall parlor from 11 to 12 a.m. 
and from 1 to 3:30 p.m. '· 
Monday at 1:30 in the Cash Room will be the scene of the regu-
lar meeting of Pre-Law Society. There, Assoeiate Dean James D. 
Huddleston from the University of Detroit Law School, will speak 
on law schools and law careers. 
DUKE PORTMAN, President of the Pre-Law Society, announced 
that in addition to these two events, the members are taking their 
yearly field trip this year to Cincinnati's City Council on Wednes-
<lay, December 8th. Those planning to attend are asked to be down 
at City Hall, 9th and Plum, by at least 1:45. 
• • • 
The Jlaskins and Sells Award will be presented to the top senior 
in accounting next Tuesday night at 8:00 in the Terrace Room of 
1he University Center. Harry Sehneider, Director of the Accounting 
Society, stated that "this award of $500.00 is given to the ·top senior 
in accounting selected by the members of the accounting faculty." 
When questioned as to what the money can be used for, Harry re-
plied "most students use it to further their education by buying 
c:lrinks, taking._a Christmas vacation, or applying it to tuition." In 
~ther words, for anything. 
• • • 
1\IR. TIIOMAS FIEIIRER, President of one of the fastest-grow-
'ng clubs at Xavier-the Spanish Club, announced Monday that the 
third and largest meeting yet will be held this Sunday at 1:30 in the 
Terrace Room o! the Union Center Building. Guest speakers for this 
meeting will include Maria Galante from the Galapagos Islands, and 
Julio Garay, an evening divisioo student who hails from Bogota, 
Columbia. They will speak about their respective country, empha-
sizing the historical and geographical features. After the formal 
meeting, all will adjourn to the Hearth Room for refreshments. 
. Uft .B- ..._.. f AND 50··~1'1\CK TO I""'E ••.• ,... e~"S· 
The Value of Athletics 
The followi11g is from a talk given by Dr. Leo 
Jenkins, President, East Carolina College, Green-
ville, North Carolina, at College Sports Informa-
tion Directors of America Convention: 
In the interest of time and so there wiJl 
be no misunderstanding, I want to plead 
guilty of emphasizing athletics, not only 
at East Carolina College, but wherever 
my influence may db some ·good through-
out our entire state. Obviously, all refer-
ence to this emphasis is ·in the honorable 
and decent sense of that term. 
It is unworthy of a college to have an 
athletic program and then slight it, be-
little it, or treat it as a necessary evil. 
If a co1Iege considers such a program evil, 
then it has a. moral obligation to make an 
attempt to abolish it. If it is thought to 
be worthy, as part of the overall co1Iege 
or university program, then it should be 
there with respect, and dignity and com-
pletely supported. 
This applies not only to athletics, but to 
any activity within a college. Not only 
should all . programs be emphasized, but 
emphasis should be put also on the de-
sire for victory or success. 
It is completely within the great Ameri-
. cab tradition for athletes to have a burn-
ing desire to win. This desire should be 
associated with the regular curriculum, 
also. It would approach the ludicrous for 
us to advise our students majoring in 
business not to strive for success. They 
would doubt our genius as educators if 
we were to say: it makes no difference 
whether you go banl{rupt; the important 
thing is to become involved. 
'fhis would be pt~re nonsense, for we 
most certainly want them to succeed. We 
want them to appreciate fully the heart-
break that can be associated with failure. 
Can-ying this analogy over into athletics, 
the old adage that it makes no difference 
whether you win or lose but how you play 
the game becomes completely threadbare. 
It makes a bi~ difference who wins and 
who loses and the team that loses because 
they were not in condition or unwilling 
to play their best, ought to feel so re-
morseful, that it would help renew their 
determination that there would not be a 
second performance of that type. In fact, 
it should hurt so much that they have 
trouble sleeping . 
When we embark, however, on the road 
of emphasizing athletics, we must be 
mindful of our responsibility to see that 
it is not exclusively an emphasis of ''arsity 
athletics. We must become more vigorous-· 
ly involved in lending leadership for ath-
letic programs for all of the students as 
well as the communities influenced by our 
college. 
All too many of us have been too silent, 
too afraid of rocking the boat, hyper-
sensitive of criticism to do what we know 
ought to be done, and can be done, through 
the influence of vigorous athletic pro-
grams. All too often we have been guilty 
of permitting the gymnasium to be used 
exclusively for the v a r sit y basketball 
games, and the junior prom, and frequent-
ly the junior prom is not permitted thet·e, 
for the floors might get scratched. 
·- If we are going to raise our heads aigh 
and earn a non apologetic status for at~ 
letics, we must let our citizenry see tha. 
we are not a group of prima donnas, but 
rather good Americans who are concerne~ · 
for the welfare of an our people. We ca~ 
not turn our. backs, for example, when 
we see children and teenagers trying t<) 
play baseball· in a UttJe, patch of field 
completely inadequa.te whe~ we know tha~ 
a little effort on ·our part could make pos-
sible a decent facility in almost a· matter 
. of days. 
We cannot continue to bemoan the be-
havior of youth and the rise of juvenile 
delinquency when we make no effort to 
offer assistance in providing wholesome 
activities through athletic programs. We 
·see kids almost daily trying to play basket-
bali with improvised hoops on poles when 
we know that a decent asphalt court 
could be obtained for leSf.! than a thousand 
dollars. 
Vigorous and highly emphasized athletle 
programs in the various 2,000 colleges 
throughout our nation could make pos--
sible a genuine athletic renaissance if we 
encouraged our athletes in such programs 
to carry their influence into our com-
munities. 
Our good athletic programs and those 
for which we need not offer an apology 
do spill over into adult life. Our good pro~ 
grams are now organized in such a way 
that the intramural and the intercollegiate 
activities complement an d supplement 
each other with many resultant com· 
munity benefits. It is for that reason that 
we need not apologize for them. 
You men here today have the power 
and the influence to redirect our youth 
and aid our nation by revealing the value 
of athletics. If you succeed here, other 
implications are involved. Aggressive ath .. 
letic programs have economic importance. 
Our business communities have already 
learned that a small investment for ath· 
letics is a wise expenditure. 
When we can learn to drive home from 
all directions that man must not o~ly lmow 
how to make a living but he must have 
opportunities and a desire to Jive and that 
one of the great aveni1es for this is in the 
field of athletes, we will have truly ar-
rived at a place where our efforts will be 
so appreciated that there will be no need 
to apologize for them. We will not arrive 
at this position, however, until we become 
fully concerned. 
We must no longer enjoy the balcony 
view of life. Visionary leaders in athletic-s 
prophesy intercollegiate and lnferscholas-
tic badminton, volley ball, speed ball, soft 
ball, archery and numerous other activi-
ties. 
I see no reason why all of us should 
not share this vision; these programs are 
not just visionary; they need not be high-
ly formalized: and they wiJJ not require 
a multimillion doJiar appropriation from 
the federal government. They are within 
our reach. It is foolish to dream of. great-
ness without working for it. · 
'rhere need be no apology for our good 
athletic pl'Ograms. The American people 
welcome them and in their hearts hope 
the emphasis wm increase many times 
over. 
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Letters to the Editor Masque Society Goes Behind the Scenes; 
A Normal Night on Stage at Xavier 
:• 1 
Kenkel· Praised; 
Rebuttal I deal 
.. 1'0 TJII: IJDITOR or Tin KEWih 
I recently read a letter in your 
eolumns b7 a former member ol 
tour staff and an excellent re-
buttal b7 Mr. Jim Kenkel. The 
type of thinking represented b7 
Mr. Kenkel is what this alumnus 
.eeks to contribute to when asked 
for a financial contribution, and 
I believe this statement to be 
quite representative of alumni 
in general. 
There Js, no room in our edu. 
eational system for any ideal 
other than 'that expressed by 
Mr. Kenkel, by Horace in his 
famous w r i t i n g, and by the 
thousands of American battle 
casualties in Viet Nam and else· 
where that have made it possible 
for all concerned to attend col-
lege, to contribute to colleges, 
and to express any opinions at 
all. 
With best wishes, 
CordiaUy yours, 
Charles M. Hogan, 
A.H., '30 
Good Show 
, . ,TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS: 
, How about a heady salute to 
all those responsible fOt' the eX• 
cellent football half-time shows 
this season. T h o s e few light 
:. minutes were greatly appreciated 
. . in the midst of s o m e mighty 
tense games. I thought the pa· 
trio tic t h em e executed during 
the Toledo game' last week was 
especially appropriate and fine. 
, ; . May we see more spirited enter-
., , tainment of this calibet· in the 
future at Xavier. 
Most sincet·ely, 
Kathy Holman, 
Evening Division 
Ed's note: Consider them sa-
. luted, both by the News and any-
one who saw this year's half· 
time entertainment. 
Go-Go's and Sex; 
'Name of Game?, 
TO THE EDITOR. OF THE NEWS: 
The following is an opinion of 
a situation on campus, and al-
though I'm sure it is a minority 
opinion, I think it need be ex-
pt·essed. 
The first is the Go-Go girls. 
What really a1·e they? Evet·yone, 
myself included, enjoys watch-
ing these girls, but there is a 
certain element of "tt·ash" about 
them which can't be denied. Five 
days a week as students we are 
fed philosophy, theology, Chris-
tian Culture, etc, Why do some 
students have to deviate so far 
ft•om this train of thought and 
tum our dances into a sophisti· 
cated girlie show? Chances are 
that these same Go-Go getters 
at·e the ones who complain 
loudest about our necessary phi-
losophy and theology credits. 
As for the blue and green 
"SEX" sign, hanging over the 
bar at last week's Turkey Trot, 
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I think by the time we are in 
college we know the name of the 
game. The ignoramus responsi· 
ble for that one showed each 
couple that their $4.00. was for 
a worthy cause. 
I realize that a few of our 
more intelligent name callers on 
campus will pin me as a dirt,.. 
old man and quote me as sayinl 
that every male marches up to 
the bandstand and gets his one 
bit stimulus for the eveninc 
1rom the Go.Go girls. To those 
not fitting the above description 
I address myself. If our social 
events need neon "SEX" and 
Go-Go garbage to survive, I think 
we can survive without our so· 
cial events. 
Jerry Duwel, 
Class of '66 
News Corrected 
TO THE EI)ITOR OJ!' THt' NEWS: 
In reference to your article 
(Nov. 19) on one of Xavier Uni-
versity's most· important social 
functions, the Military Ball, I 
wish to make a correction. You 
state that at the Selection Tea 
held on November 7th in the 
Terrace Room of the University 
Center, "Voting (for the five 
finalists) was limited to mem-
bers of XOMM." This statement 
is very much in error. There 
were present at that Tea some 
one hundred (100) members of 
the ROTC Cadet Corps, in-
cluding the twelve members of 
The Xavier Order of Military 
Merit. All one hundred cadets 
voted and their votes determined 
who the five finalists would be, 
not just the votes of the XOMM 
members. 
Sincerely, 
Edward J. Keenan, Jr., '66 
President, XOMM 
Ed's note: 'We stand corrected, 
Ed, and thanks for b1·i11ging it 
to our attention. 
Who'~ Who's Who? 
The names of 34 Xavier sen-
iors will be included in this 
yeat·s's edition of Wlto's Who 
Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges. 
The students are: Joseph G. 
Archdeacon, William M. Bobo, 
Alfred J. Bonahoom, P. James 
Burnor, Anthony F. Cianciolo, 
John Peter Collins, Nicholas G. 
Conflitti, Richard J. Cortesi, 
John Vincent DeFazio, Robet·t E. 
Desautels, Roberts H. Deters, 
Patrick M. Dunne, A I a n E. 
Fowlet·, Edwin Leo Franz, James 
Victor Gels, Richard Lawrence 
Gr;upenhoff, Allen Jon Haas, 
Thomas G. Hack, John Stephen 
Heinen, Kevin J. Hunt, Andrew 
Guy Inlerdonato, William Hem·y 
Jeremiah, William C. Keck, Ed-
ward Jose ph Keenan, James 
Lawrence Kenkel, Michael John 
. Kolesar, Kenneth D. Kuratko, 
Michael Hubert Marchal, Ronald 
Charles Marchione, Joseph An· 
thony Mattingly, Daniel J. Me· 
Carthy, Frank William Palmi• 
sano, Ronald Joseph Palumbo, 
Roger Von Vleck. 
The annual publication is a 
book which lists the outstanding 
college students in the nation. 
·-· 
Br PAUL MAO:& 
New. _aeper~er 
Almost all Muskies are fa· 
miliar with the productions of 
the Masque Society. In their old 
theater in South Hall, and now 
in the new University Center, 
the Masque has presented plays 
of countless varieties and moods. 
But the Masque that we see on 
stage is just that-a masque-
an elaborate and carefully con• 
structed facade t h a t conceals 
reality. 
llehl .. tlaat rlowlnc fae .. e t. 
an enUrelr different world-a 
world or wooden framework ••• 
rlarin&' a.,O&IIrb&ll. T b Is Is a 
world &.be Masquers know well. 
But &be,. keep I& hidden from as. 
It is &he unrlamoroas, bard-
work side of the &heater. It Is 
the bare a&a,e behind the seen-
ery. U Is &he harsh ream,. be-
bind &.be make-believe. 
This is a look behind the 
Masque-a look at some of the 
faces and personalities .. We sit 
in on a Masque rehearsal, and 
see some of the pt·eparations for 
tonight's show, The Skin of Our 
Teeth. 
In the weeks pt·eceding the 
show, long before students even 
thought about it, the Masquet·s 
were reading scripts, casting, 
and memorizing lines. T h e r e 
were plenty of .problems. 
Like the problem of scenery. 
The Masque had lots of sets that 
were passed on from old South 
Hall, and none of them were 
any good, They were too small 
for the new theater. This meant 
that an entire stock of new sets 
had to be built, in addition to 
the sets for tonight's play. So 
the Masque's steady crew of 
carpenters got to work. Between 
and after classes, they sawed, 
dl'illcd, and nailed together wood 
ft•amework. Then they cut mus-
lin cloth, stretched it and tacked 
it on the frames. Finally, it had 
to be tjainted to create the il-
lusion of solid wood. They also 
had to make windows, doors, and 
miscellaneous small props. 
Then rehearsals began. 
llcrc is where the other side 
of theater life shows itself most 
abundantly. This Is where &he 
raw materials in the hands of 
the director are refined, where 
the amateur becomes profession-
al, where the authot·'s printed 
words in a bOok &.ake ' on flesh 
and blood. 
A typical Masque rehearsal 
runs late in the evening. At that 
time, the campus is quiet. Night 
classes are ovet·, and the Uni-
versity Center is deserted. But 
downstait·s in the theater, lights 
are burning, The evening is just 
beginning for Mr. Otto Kvapil 
and his associates. 
The stage crew is at work. The 
stage is cold. Wires hang down 
from the loft. Tools are scattered 
around the floor. Scenery is ly-
ing face down on the stage, 
and the floor is covered with 
sawdust. 
Someone is playing record~> 
over the loudspeaker system. 
Men up in the loft raise the sets 
on thin wires and lower them 
into position on the stage, As-
sorted props are brought out 
from the . store room. Somebody 
Complete Char-Broiled Stea• Dinner 
~-LI. SIRLOIN STEAK - laked Potato, -frenc:ll lon, Carden Salad 
SERVING TilE MOST- FROM COAST TO COAST 
I 
New York • Chica&o • Philadelpllia • Louiswilll • San francisco 
sweeps up the sawdust with a 
wide broom. 
Somebody has brought in a 
record of "So What" by Miles 
Davis. Everyone stops to listen 
.in awesome silence. Earl Leh· 
kamp comes in early for re-
hearsal, and dances around the 
atage, snapping his fingers. 
Meanwhile, Tom Brinson is 
·riding the lift up from the stock· 
room-flat' on his back-bring-
ing up a wheelchair and a park 
bench-which he drags offstage. 
At 9:45 Salli Larkin arrives, 
in a red blouse, red skirt, and 
red leotards. Greg Rusk comes 
in, carrying an antique rifle. 
Brinson is back, wearing a hol-
ster and a cap pistol. 
At 9:55, Mr. Kvapil carries a 
copy of the script to the stage, 
and calls for Tom Muelleman. 
Muelleman a n d Brinson run 
through a scene together, where 
Brinson threatens Muelleman 
with a huge s li n g s h o t, and 
Muelleman yells "Make him 
leave me alone!" They run 
through it several times. Finally, 
Kvapil demonstrates it himself. 
At this point, the chaos as-
sumes a purpose, and the direc-
tor takes over. lie confers with 
several cast members about their 
lines. He points out the metal 
hooks on the turntable, and 
warns everyone to watch out for 
them. He tells everyone to use 
hand props. Everyone grabs for 
books, papers, and other suitable 
substitutes. 
At 10 p.m., rehearsal begins. 
The curtain closes, and spot-
lights are switched on. Kvapil 
sits out in the theater with a 
script and follows every line. 
Several members of . the stage 
crew watch from the audience. 
Line by line, scene by scene, 
they run through the entire play. 
Problems crop up like weeds. 
Ted Wendt and Dave Bird-
the announcers-can't bring out 
the chairs they're supposed to 
sit on, because there isn't enough 
space between the set and the 
wall. The chairs hit the wall. 
Thct·e is a short conference. 
Finally, it's decided that they 
should walk out and have some-
one hand them the chairs. It 
works. 
Then Mrs. Kvapil, as the maid, 
comes out. Her cue is the stroke 
of six from a clock. But the 
clock isn't there. Mr. Kva1>il 
plays the clock. 
· "Bong bong bong bong bone 
bong." 
The play goes on. So do the 
problems. When the screen lifts, 
it snags the curtain. When Diane 
Kvapil turns around to hit Grec 
Rusk, he's on the wrong side 
and the scene has to be done 
over. 
And then, of course, actors 
occasionally forget their lines or 
their cues. Sometimes they cover 
their faces. Others just stand ill 
silence. Some of them get emo• 
tiona!, like Mrs. Kvapil, who 
runs onstagc yelling "Henry! ·our 
son just-the line! What is the 
line?" 
Finally, nem· the end of Act 
one, Mrs. Kvapi! leaps from the 
stage, and the steps that should 
be there-aren't there. She hits 
the floor with a thud. In back of 
her, a dozen actors arc shoulin" 
their lines in unison. 
"Stop!" 
"Everybody quiet!" 
"W h e r e the hell at·e the 
steps?" 
And so on. Scenes are repeat• 
ed, lines are forgo\len, props are 
mislaid, cues are missed. These 
arc all small problems, but they 
have to be rooted out and elim• 
inaled before the play opens. 
And this is only one rehearsaL 
For each Masque pt•oduction, 
&het·e are weeks of rehearsals 
and practice a n d preparation. 
Weeks spent on a show that we 
see in a few hours. And the work 
never ends, fm· once a show i!l 
completed, work must begin on 
another. 
Tonigl1t at 8:30, the curtain 
will go up on the result or all 
this labor. There will be no mis-
takes, forgotten lines, or mis-
placed props tonight . .'\nd it ·will 
be hard to believe that a show 
like this is TIIAT hard ·to do. 
But that's exactly what the 
work was for. What we sec looks 
easy, looks natural, and· maybe 
even real. But it isn't. It's all 
a masterful illusion. It's hard t() 
see through all the magic tricks. 
And that's how the Masquers 
know that their work has not 
been in vain. 
INTERVIEWS for: 
Sales and 
Sales Management 
Training Program 
This Program is designed to develop young men 
for careers in life insurance sales and sales man-
agement. It provides an initial training period of 3 
months (including 2 weeks at a Home Office School) 
before the men move into full sales work. 
Those trainees who are interested in and who are 
found qualified for management responsibility are 
assured of ample opportunity to move on to such 
work in either our field offices or in the Home Office 
after an initial period .in sales. 
The Connecticut Mutual ia a 119-year-old com-
pany with 580,000 policyholder-members and over 
aix billion dollar• of life insurance in force. At:· 
&ressive expansion plana provide unusual oppor• 
tunitfea for the men accepted. 
Arrange with the placement office for an inte~ 
view withJ 
J.H.FARRAR 
W. W. VAN EPPS 
Friday, December 10th-9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Connecticut Mutual Lif~ 
INSURANCE COMPANY • IIARTFORD 
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HOOPSTERS ZERO IN.·. ON AQUINAS 
By AL FOWLER 
News Sports Reporter 
Coach Ruberg and his 1965-66 
1 basketball Musketeers already 
llave half the battle won in 
1heir efforts to give Xavier a 
'\'ery successful season. T h e y • 
)lave the talent. This is obvious 
when you see them practice, 
".rhey have height, speed, and the 
ability to put the ball through 
1hc hoop with more than ade-
C)uate accuracy. They are going 
to t·un but that's nothing new. 
This is a team that not only can 
-...in but will win. Why? Because 
1hey know they can win and 
better yet, they want to win, 
Coach Ruberg's most noted at-
tribute is optimism, as everyone 
is well aware. He has the ability 
to inject this optimistic spirit in-
1o his players and also into the 
6tudent body. Thanks to a great 
football team, the student spirit 
is sky high. Our fourteen hard-
wood hustlers should do nothing 
to bring that spirit down. Coach 
Ruberg firmly asserts that he 
· lias fourteen quality basketball 
J>layers. He has his men believ-
Jng in themselves. 
IM. Program Grows 
The Xavier University Ath-
letic Department is opening the i 
way for a greatly expanded illto! i 
tramural program this year. 
Under the leadership of Albert, 
W. Gundrum, director of intt·a-1 
murals, and Bill Reichert, sttP.: 
dent assistant, karate, bowlintrr~: 
volleyball, pool, ten n i s, and 
weight-lifting have been added 
to the traditional touch footbaJi, 
. softball, and handball programs. 
Jnstractlona In urate are rlv• 
en every MoadaJ and Thursd~ 
Dlrht Ia the fieldhouse by Lari'J' 
Staab, a X a v I e r sttrdent a1141 
holder ol a h row n belt. Th~ 
croup Is affiliated w I t h til~ 
Karate Federation of Amerlea, 
Monterrey, Calli., and there le 
a possibility that they may spai 
wlth a slmUar croup from MI-
ami University, The lessons are 
opea to anyone Interested. 
Tbe overall picture from the 
Mach's viewpoint looks like this: 
'"We have a healthy situation, 
'l'he team looks cood, and they 
are ready and eacer to co. We 
uve a stronc beneh as evldeneed 
•Y the faet that every upper-
elallllman has been · a starter at 
ene time or another. I feel 1- ean 
eall on anyone at any time. No 
•atter who starts, the bench wlll 
Jle &trOD&'," 
THE OBJECT, BOYS, rs-- Coach Ruberl' dlscal8es atrateo lor tomorrow bll'ht'a openlnl' pme 
al'alut Aquiaaa with returaial' le&termea Bryaa WUllalllll, laek Wambaeb, and Dave Lraeb, 
\ 
Attempts were made earlie:r 
this year to organize vol!eybali 
and bowling leagues but these 
failed because of a lack of stu-
dent interest. Another attemp' 
will be made to develop bowlinl 
leagues. 
The question that is a s k e d 
most frequently by the majority 
is, "Who will start?" Coach Ru-
berg is not keeping this a big 
secret. As of now, and this is 
tmbject to .change, the five start-
ers will be Jim Lacey at center, 
Bob Quick and Jim Hengehold at 
forwards, and Steve Thomas and 
Tim O'Connell at guards. 
Where are Ben Cooper and 
Bryan Williams? Ben was in-
jured before practice even start-
ed when part ol his toe was cut 
fJff in a lawnmower accident. He 
:finally got the green light from 
t'he doctor and scrimmaged with 
the team for the first time last 
-...eek. Ben should be ready for 
1ome limited action in the Mus-
kies' December 4 debut. Bryan 
Williams has reinjured the groin 
muscle which hindered his eftec-
tiveness much of last season. 
C o a c h Ruberg . is taking· no 
chances. He wants Bryan to be 
100% fit before he turns him 
loose. 
Thanks to the great team 
depth, Ruberg has found capable 
replacements in Hengehold and 
O'Connell. Statistics don't always 
tell the real story but so far they 
present a very impressive picture 
of this year's squad. In three and 
one-half scrimmage games of 
regulation time, using referees, a 
total of 459 points have been run 
up for an average of better than 
110 points. The team percentage, 
and this includes the shooting of 
all fourteen men, is a sparkling 
54%. 
Some of the individual sta-
tistics indicate why this is going 
to be an exciting team. Jim 
Hengehold leads all the shooters 
with a blistering 73% from the 
floor. Big Jim Lacey has con-
nected on 53% of his shots and 
h a I! also pulled · down· 114 re-
bounds.. Bob Quick, the sopho-
more jumping jack, has bit on 
i; 1%. He ·leads the team in scor-
ing with 76 points · and in re-
bounds with 66 g r a b s. Steve 
Thomas has chalked up 48 points, 
hitting 51%, but has played only 
half the time. Tim O'Connell has 
hit 47% of his shots. 
Coach Ruberg also mentioned 
the fine work of back-up men 
Jack Wambach and John Macel. 
Wambach is shooting 57%, scor-
ed 45 points, and grabbed 28 
rebounds in alternating with 
Hengehold. Macel is finding the 
mark 62% of the time, 
What will they be like when 
I& comes to playln&' for keeps? 
Not even Coach Ruberg can an· 
swer this question yet. But this 
question will be answered in part 
tomorrow night when the Mus· 
Three Home Games Open Muskie Season 
The 1965·66 Xavier basketball 
eampaign opens tomorrow night 
et Schmidt Fieldhouse when the 
:Muskies meet Aquinas College 
fJ! Grand Rapids, Michigan, at 
8:00p.m. 
Aquinas features a run and 
~hoot offense led by 6'3" cen-
ter Denny Alexander, who av-
eraged 23.6 points and 15 re-
bounds per game last year, An-
STEV& THOMAS 
other sharp-shooter is captain 
Joe O'Toole, a guard who 
hit at a 13.9 point per game 
pace last season, The Tommies 
averaged 85.1 points last year, 
and should remind Xavier fans 
of their own 1964-65 quintet 
which lacked height but com-
pensated for this with great 
hustle and speed. 
On Monday, the cagers from 
Union College in Kentucky move 
into the fieldhouse. Union sport-
ed a 22-6 record last year, and 
made an appearance at the small 
college post-season tournament. 
The Muskies downed Union last 
year, but only after the Ken-
tuckians put up a real.battle. 
Coaeh Bill Dally, who scouted 
lJnlon, AJI they run a shuffle 
offense, which wu made popu-
lar a& Auburn iseveral 7ears aco. 
They scored. 91 polata. and shot 
46% In 1aat WednesclaJ's win 
acalnst Oakland City. Dally Is 
aiM of the opinion that theJ will 
tr,. to eon&rol the ball acalnat 
the fieet-footed Muskles. 
Canisius College of Buffalo, 
N. Y., provides the opposition 
next Wednesday night. While 
Canisius is coming back from a 
losing record, it . n u m b e r e d 
amona: ita victories-~wo bi& wina 
over cross-town rival St. Bona-
venture, and over Xavier. 
Led by guards Andy Anderson 
'and John Morrison, the Griffins 
run what Coach Don Ruberg de-
scribes as "an Eastern pattern 
offense," which tends to dis-
courage the running game. They 
play probably the toughest, most 
aggressive defense that Xavier 
will face all year. "Whenever 
you've been on the court with 
Canisius, you know it after the 
. game. Their aggressive defense 
is almost physically punishing," 
said coach Ruberg. 
COACH a1JBB&G 
kles meet Aqalau CoUece Ia 
the Xavier Fleldboase, We'D let 
Joa be the· judce. · 
DIDJAKNO? 
:Xavier University senior half• 
back Walt Mainer was drafted by. 
the Atlanta entry in the National 
Football League in last Sunday's 
college player draft. In 1963 Walt 
led all sophomores in the na• 
tion in rushing. He is a gradu-
ate of Cincinnati Purcell High 
School, 
• • • 
Xavier's 8-2 . football record 
was the best this season by any 
major Catholic college t e a m. 
Notre Dame was second with 
7-2-1, New Mexico State and· 
Utah State tied XU as the best 
among the nation's 29 major in-
dependents. 
• • • 
J a c k McMahon, Cincinnati 
Royals coach, tells this story of 
the night he ·rushed his No, 1 
draft choice, Nate Bowman, to 
a hospital with an ankle dislo-
cation: "Here's a 6-10 guy in 
sneakers, and the lady's asking 
me: 'Profession?' " 
Tennis, handball, and pool 
tournaments are to be held later· 
on in the school year. Interest· 
in pool has been spurred by the : 
installation of the gaines room 
in the University Ceriter. · · 
The touch football season le 
over. for this year. The cham-
. pionship game between the two 
league leaders, Elet No. 1 and 
B r o c k m a n No. 4 was heicJ 
Wednesday night at the stadium. 
Basketball leagues are .to be 
formed as soon after Christma:S 
as possible, The program will 
consist of four leagues playing 
on Monday through Thursday. 
The teams will be the same ae 
in the football program when• · 
eve1· possible, but any off-cam-
pus day student who wishes to 
play may sign up, If enough' in-
terest is shown a separate league · 
will be formed·. · 
Softball leagues will be formed 
in the Spring, 
Anyone interested in the in-
tramural program is requested 
to consult the Intramural Eul• 
letin Board in the University 
Center across from the book-
store. League standings and spe• 
ciai notices will be posted there. 
Attention, All Xavier Students! 
Special Student Rate 
FOR 
POCKET BILLIARDS 
BILLIARDS 
Play All Day For Only 
'1··•08 
(NO TIME LIMIT) 
Frisco's Bowling Lanes 
789 E. McMillan St. Phone 961-3400 
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BJ' .JIM ARANDA 
News Sports Editor 
As the snowflakes fill the air, replacing the pigskins tossed by 
Carroll William, the Xavier sports activity moves ind.oors. The bat-
t1efield is quiet now, the wars ceased. The "Reseeded-Please 
Keep Off" signs dot Xavier Stadium, as forlorn as the "lonesome 
end." Equipment is packed and sent" to be repaired for spring pra~­
tice. The warriors suffered defeat at the BatUe of Texas Western, 
'l)ut · bave·'.1.u1da.untedly returned from deep in the heart of Texas. 
liearing their- ''spoils." The varsity athletes have been honored, and. 
rightly so; at the football banquet; awards have been made, and the 
retiring s~niors have bowed out with a sincere expression of grau-· 
tude. Xavier foes have held a summit conference, and by an 8-2 
vote have decided to accept the Musketeers' terms of peace. The 
batile is won. · 
And 50· the center of our attention becomes the Schmidt Memorial 
Fieldhou'se, where tomorrow night the Muskie hoopsters turn their 
guns towards· a fivesome from Acquinas College, The Xavier cohort 
will zero in on the hoop with an eye towards improving on their 
11-15 cairtpaign record of last year. This year's schedule, although 
it does not include a Michigan or a UCLA or a Providence, . does 
feature such teams as St. Joseph's (Pa.), Dayton, and Wichita, all 
in the Top 20. There will be the traditional rivals: Marquette, Villa-
nova, Detroit, Loyola of the South, Miami, and of course the UC 
Bearcats. There will be some new faces too: Fairfield, The Citadel, 
Aquinas. You will not find one "cake" team among Xavier's '65-'66 
foes. Every one will be as tough as a PR Steak in the Musketeer 
Grill. When the referee tosses the ball into the air, Xavier will have 
to be ready. 
"The .game fs on," as Arnie Palmer says. _Here, then, together 
with a capsule preview of each team, is how Mr. Sunshine himself, 
Coach Don Ruberg, ranks Xavier's opppnents: 
1) DAYTON-the Flyers have four starters returning, including 
"The Monster," 'l-2 Henry Finkel (he's listed at 6-11, ha! ha!). All-
American· Finkel was secc>nd in the nation last year in field goal 
:percentage, hitting on 65% of his shots. Guards Dennis Papp and 
Bill.Cassidy and forward Jim Wannema~her .::will be back to accom-
pany _Finkel. These veterans, plus a freshman team that lost only 
three games last year, paint a bright picture for our ~orthern neigh-
bors. . ' ·. 
_ .Z) ST. JOSEPH'S (PA).-the five men that were responsible for 
the Hawks' 24-2 record last year will all be back this year. In '65 
St. Joseph's ·was beaten in the final game. of the Eastern Regional_ 
of the 'NCAA tournament. They won the Holiday Championship in 
Philadelphia. At the end of last summer the team toured South 
America; .Coach Ruberg says, "Every kid knows the other's moves. 
They're going to be great." 
S) .~JNCINNATI-dealt the Muskies their most. sever~ _defeat 
last year. A real solid ball team with excellent personnel (return-
ing lettermen Ron Krick, Don Rolfes, and Roland West), a new 
coach (.Taylor Baker}, and a new style of play comparable to the 
Xavier. attack. "We have not beaten them in ten years, so we think 
_.they are pretty tough," Coach Ruberg frankly admits. 
') WICHITA-the first opponent for XU in the Oklahoma City 
tournament and the No. 1 seeded team, the Shockers are always a 
tough ball team. They play in one of the best conferences in the 
nation, th~ Missouri Valley, and year in and year out, they are among 
the best in that tough league. 
5) DETROIT-one of the best independents in the Midwest. Two 
2-year' veterans, Murrey and Hyatt, will be back to haunt Xavier. 
Both men have played brilliantly against XU in the past. They will 
provide, the go-power that could zoom Detroit high up into the na-
tional· rankings. 
6) MIAMI-Key men in the Redskins' tepee are Jim Patterson, 
6-6 senior center; floor general Bob Jackson at guard, and last year's 
most valuable player, Jerry Peirson, a 6-5 senior. Had a 20-5 season 
last year and tied Ohio U for the MAC crown before losing the play-
off 76-71. 
7)_ST. BONAVENTURE-the Bonnies will have their en'tire start-
Ing li_neup back. Played in the NIT last year. Have an outstanding 
sophomore prospect who will really help. The game will be in Buf-
falo at their home court, always a tough one for visitors to master. 
· I) CANISIU8-this team has the best pair of guards of any East-
ern college five in 6-2 junior Andy Anderson and 6-l()o John Mor-
rison; Ruberg calls them a "real scoring pair." They will cause a 
lot ot trouble for everyone this year. Canisius is always a strong ball 
club :in good physical condition. The Muskies meet the Griffins on 
Weditesday, December 8, in the Fieldhouse. · 
gj VILLANOVA-this will be the third year that Xavier has 
play+d Villanova. In th~ fir~t two clashes, XU lost the first .b~ two 
poin's and then by a sbm s1x. Coach Jack Kraft has a trad1hon ot 
win"ing; in four years he has compiled an 87-26 record. Key man 
in the Wildcat attack is guard Bill Melchii>nni. 
1;) FAIRFIELD-a newcomer to the Xavier schedule, this is the 
first 1 time the Fairfield squad has ventured into Midwestern terri-
tory~ You can be sure they would not make such a venture unless 
theyi had something to show off. A 6·5 junior, Branch, was eighth in 
the hation in rebounds last year. They also have a great 6-9 sopho-
mor~. Some of their '64-65 scores: beat Canisius 84-67, Seton Hall 
93-83, Georgetown 88~84; defeated Boston College in '63 (t}_le year 
of :Bob Colisy's coaching debut) and '64 before losing 96-88 last 
yeati· lost to powerhouse Providence 72-65 and Holy Cross 92-89. Def~itely looking to go big time and would like nothing better than 
to destroy the "Who's Fairfield?" outlook. 
:11) KENT STATE-last year Kent beat XU I~ overtime here 
on ~ur home court. They have tine personnel with a flock of vet• 
erans returning. 
·1Z) MARQUE'ri'E~with seven lettermen returning to the Mil· 
Wllukee campus and only one veteran lost through graduation, the 
B-Ball pcture is brJght for the Warriors' second year coach Al Me• 
Guire. Outstanding returning regular is 6-5 senior Tom Flynn, MU'a 
top·scorer and rebounder who has 4:halked up 880 points in bis two 
previoua ;yeara of varsib' work. · 
Gridders Conclude Record Season; 
Biles Praises TeamWork and Courage 
. "If you bad another five min-
utes, I think you would have 
caught us," said a Texas Western 
Qacker in complimenting Coach 
Ed B i I e s on the second-half 
comeback or his "never-say-die" 
Musketeers. Down 24-0 after the 
first quarter and 37-0 at half-
time, the courageous Xavier team 
fought back brilliantly, scoring. 
five second-half touchdowns ~e­
fore finally succumbing to the 
Miners by a 57-33 tally: 
· Texas Western, led by quarter-
back Billy Stevens, burled the 
Musketeers under a first-half 
barrare whleh included five 
touchdowns and a field c o a I. 
Stevens had no trouble whatso-
ever as he riddled the XU sec-
ondary 'tor %0!t yards passinr In 
the first half while his mates 
shackled the vaunted .xavier at-
tack. By halftime it appeared 
that the Muskles were headed for 
on.e of the worst defeats in their 
history, 
But the Musketeers bad other 
ideas as they stormed back, scor-
ing five touchdowns in the sec-
ond half and winning the admi-
ration and respect of the specta-
t~rs before finally bowing to the 
talented Westerners. 
Said Coach Biles in comment-
ing upon the game, "We were 
tight ·early for some reason, just 
like our games against Miami 
and Ohio U. The two halves were 
like . two different ball games. 
Our 'boys sh~wed an awful lot 
of character and courage to come 
out and fight and hustle the way 
they did with the scor~ 37-o. I'm 
real proud of them from that 
point." 
Biles was not the only one who 
was proud of the team as evi-
denced by the tumulutous wel-
come they received upon re-
turning to the Xavier campus 
early Sunday morning. This wei-· 
come was a fitting tribute to a 
team which compiled the fifth 
best record in Xavier football 
history. 
Though possessing many great 
il.ldividual sta~s, the 1965 team's 
success lay in its ability to func-
tion as a unit. In the words ot 
Coach Biles, "They worked to-
gether as a team all year long, 
They won as a team, and they 
lost as a team. The results of 
their efforts speak 1or them-
selves. They won the big games, 
defeating all of the local rivals." 
The 8-2 record was the best 
among major colleges in Ohio. 
Over 32 individual and team 
records were set by the !Uuskies, 
Carroll Williams led the record 
parade, setting new marks for 
yards gained passing in a season, 
eiueer, and 1ame; pass e s at-
tempted In a season and in a 
1ame; passes completed in a sea-
son and In a 1ame; TD passes 
completed In a season; and total 
offense in a season and In a l'ame, 
Danny Abramowicz, despite 
being hampered by injuries, set 
marks for passes caught in a 
season and in a game; TD passes 
caught in a season and in a game; 
and y a r d s gained for passes 
caught in a season. 
George Wilson w h o already 
The Most Valuable Player Award for 1965 was presented to 
quarterback· Carroll Williams at the annual football banquet held 
on Monday, November 22, in the. ballroom of the Cincinnati Club. 
This was quite· a ·year for the junior slinger from Miami, Florida 
as he set eleven individual records in five departments. Carroll broke 
four single game ·records, establishing these new marks: 315 yards 
gained passing and 337 yards total offense against Ohio University; 
51 passes attempted and 21 completed against Texas Western. See~s 
ironical that both these record-breaking performances were m 
away ga~es. "The Arm" also erased five season marks in the course 
, of this year's ten games. He threw 262 passes, completing 128 for 
1,847 yards and 20 touchdowns. Carroll managed to add another 
161 yards via his mad scrambling for a total offense figure of 
2,008 yards. ~ . 
Xavier's ·top offensive lineman for 1965, Dan Abramow1cz, was 
the frequent target of Williams' tosses. Dan set three season records 
as he hauled down 50 passes, eight for touchdowns, and gained 
738 yards. 
$1.19 $1.19 
GREGORY'S STEAKS 
124 E. Sixth St. Phone 421-6688 Cincinnati, Ohio 
Open 7 Days a Week-Monday and Thursday, 11 a.m. to midnite; 
Friday end Saturday, 4 a.m.; Sunday, II to 10. 
CHAR-BROILED 
12-oz. Sirloin Steak or l·lb. Half Chi~ken 
Baked Idaho Potato, Garlic French, Roll, Chef Salad Bowl w1th 
Roquefort or Choic~ of Dressmg at No Extra Charge, 
ALL FOR. $1.18. FISH for Fridays and Lenten Days 
FEATURING OUR MUSKETEER SPECIAL 
GRE-. BURGER 8 full Ounces of c.round Beef Served &lc On Touted Bun w1th Baked Potato. 
Drink the milk 
with the delicious 
difference in 
taste 
french Bauer 
Williams MVP 
holds most or t.he Xavier punt-
ing recot·ds, bettered his previous 
marks. Wilson will undoubtedly 
be among the national leaders in 
the final NCAA statistics. 
Mike Junker, who holds all of 
the XU kickoff return records, 
bettered his previous highs in 
this category, 
But the greatness of the team 
cannot be measured in the rec-
ord books. They did far more 
than win. They set off a spark 
igniting a new school s p i r i t 
which has permeated the entire 
campus. This spirit of pride in 
Xa,•ier and in the accomplish-
ments or its ieam l'rew both illl 
\'ictory and In defeat. 
The Very Rev. Paul L. o·con-
nor, S.J., president of Xavier. 
summed up the feelings of the 
students toward the team at the-
annual banquet when he said, 
''You are a great Xavier team, 
and J've seen a lot of Xavier 
teams." 
"You are not the No. 1 tea.-
in the country. There are other 
teams which are better, but t& 
the students of Xavier you art' 
No. I." 
• The Paulist Father is a modern 
man in every sense of the word. He 
is a man of t~is age, cognizan~ of 
the needs of modern men. He is 
free from stifling formalism, is a 
. -pioneer in using contemporary 
ways to work with, for and among 
100 million· non-Catholic Amer· 
icans. He is a missionary to his own 
people-the American people. He 
utilizes modern techniques to ful· 
fill his mission, is encouraged to 
call upon his own innate talents to 
help further his dedicated goal. 
• If the vital spark of serving God 
through man has been ignited in 
you, why not pursue an investiga-
tion of your life as a priest? The 
Paulist Fathers have developed an 
aptitude test for the modern man 
interested in devoting his life tG 
God. This can be a vital instrument 
~o help you make the J110St impor· 
tant decision of your life. Write for 
_It today,. 
NATIONAl VOCATIONS DIRECTOII 
PAULIST FATHERS 
415 WEST 59th STREET 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019 
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Trauth ·Explains The Purpose ofNFCCS on Campus 
a,. JOHN GETZ, News Manaclnc Ellllor 
"'Student Council's plans for this year in NFCCS are 
to investigate everything there is to know about the or-
ganization, present it to the students, and let them decide 
at the begianing of next year whether they want to be· 
eome a full-fledged member," stated Joe Trauth, junior 
elass president and second vice-president of the Mason-
Dixon Region of the National Federation of Catholic Col-
lege Students. 
Trauth. emphasized that this 
policy "is a foUow-up on Stu-
dent Council President Jere-
miah's promise to investigate na-
tional atflliations at Xavier." 
The National Federation ol 
Catholic College Students is an 
organization of more than 200 
Catholic colleges and universi-
ties, including Notre Dame, Mar-
quette, and Villanova. 
"The purpose el the NFCCS," 
Trauth explained, "Is to stimu-
late thou&"ht and action on the 
significant contemporary Issues 
in o r d e r to promote personal 
commitment to the work of the 
Church and to the perfection. of 
society, and to represent with 
national and international impact 
the opinions of Catholic colle&"e 
students on these issues." 
gates, Bill Keck, ·Ed Franz, and 
Joe Trauth, attended the regional 
elections in Memphis. Trauth at 
this meeting was elected second 
vice-president of t he Mason-
Dixon Region, one of eleven 
regions in the United States and 
composed of fourteen colleges 
from Florida to Ohio. 
Each year the NFCCS holds 
three regional weekend confer-
ences, two regional council meet-
ings, and the national conference 
which lasts a week during the 
summer. Xavier delegates have 
attended last year's spring and 
this year's fall regional confer-
ences, last year's spring council 
meeting, and last summer's na-
tional council meeting. 
The summer national confer-
ence, which dealt with the theme 
of ecumenism, was attended by 
Bill Keck as senior delegate, Joe 
Trauth as regional officer, Tom 
Sopko and Jim Boczar as junior 
delegates, and Jay Moriarty ~nd 
Joe Bove as observers. 
Trauth cited as results of this 
Through programs, political 
resolutions, charitable activities, 
and publications, the Fedet·ation 
seeks to apply the Christian ideal 
to our contemporary life. By pro-
viding information lo ils mem-
bet·s on significant issues of na-
tional and international 1 if e, 
NFCCS endeavors to keep the meeting-, "resolutions with im· 
campus in touch with student plementation on birth control. 
NF enllorsell farther st•ll~ aa• 
lnvet~lll'atlon bF the Cbureb lol· 
lowed b,. a statement. The lmple· 
•entation eoaslste• Ill senlllnl 
this to the healls ef the theolou 
•epart.enta at aU •embe~ •nl• 
yersltles." 
"In addition," he continued, 
"a resolution suppoctinl our men 
in Viet Nam was passed, and this 
was followed· up on the regional 
level and at Xavier by that cir· 
culating letter to General West• 
moreland. 
The National also discussed 
14(b) and favored its repeal, 
Members of the Extension volun• 
teers addressed the conference, 
and this is to be followed up by 
_talks on the individual. campuses. 
"The National Conference is 
now in the process of setting up 
a national Appalachia volunteer 
group, resulting from last sum• 
mer's conference. They are adopt-
ing many poor parishes and con· · 
centrating their efforts. on them,''-
Trauth said. 
· As regional projects, Trauth 
cited the adoption of an Appa• 
lachia diocese in which regional 
groups will work every summer 
and Easter vacation. There are 
also scholarship programs for 
foreign students. 
"The secretariats on the re• 
gional and national levels han• 
dle any individual campus prob· 
lem concerning student govern-
ment, religious activities, and 
academic affairs," he adc;led. 
opinion throughout the world. --;:===:::;;~~~~,;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:=:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;--
At press time there was some 
dispute as to just who Xavier's 
delegates currenlly are, but Tom 
Sopko, one of the pretenders to 
the position, voiced the hope of 
"establishing a functional cam-
pus chapter of NFCCS which 
would be self-supporting and in-
dependent of Student Council." 
Trauth pointed out "Xavier lie-
longed to the NFCCS ft•om 1957-
58, and dropped out when the 
NSA controversy c a me lo the 
campus. NSA was -dcfcilf.ed in a 
referendum under Joe lVIeissnel'. 
Since then NFCCS has been try-
ing to get us back. 
Last winter Ollie Bat·ber, last 
year's national president, and 
Sylvia Sieve, then regional pres-
ident, spoke before Council and 
offered Xavier a tl'ial member-
ship at reduced dues, lasting un-
til September, 1966. 
At last year's final Student 
Council meeting, Xavier voted to 
join NFCCS as a trial· national 
member at reduced dues of $192 
per year. Previously Xavier had 
accepted ·a trial regional mem-
bership with full regional -voice 
lmt no voice or vote in the na-
tional meetings. 
In April, three Xavier dele-
New Policy Ruling: 
Games Room Invites 
Girls' Colleges 
The University Centet• Policy 
Committee announced at its .No-
vember 23 meeting the following 
procedure for the Games Room 
in the basement of the Univer-
sity Center Building: "Facilities 
of the Games Room are reserved 
from Monday through Friday 
afternoon for members of the 
XU student body, faculty, ad-
ministraiton and clerical staff, 
and guests. From Friday evening 
through Sunday night students 
from other colleges and univer-
sities may use the Games Room 
on an equal basis with Xavier 
University personnel." 
This policy, which was ap-
proved by the Very Rev. PaulL. 
O'Connor, S.J., Pt·esident of Xa-
vier, represents an efCot·t toward 
closer union with the local girls'. 
colleges, although students from 
·other colleges and universities 
are also invited. 
Drink the milk. 
with the delicious 
difference in 
taste .•• 
french Bauer 
ALL THE PIZZA YOU 
HOT FOOD 
HOT 11d FAST 
IN HEATED CARTS 
PHONE 
731-8200 
4222 
Montgomery Rd •. 
Norwood 
Ohio 
In late October the fall region• 
al conference was held in Mem-
phis and it implemented the na• 
tional resolution deploring the · 
actions ol minority groups iD 
regard to VIet Nam. The theme 
wa1 relilfous, IOCial, and aca• 
demic freedom. 
Cincinnati's Netherland-Bilton 
Hotel is slated for both the win· 
ter· r e 1 i on a 1 conference, for 
which Trauth voiced' the hope ol 
gettinl a resolution on c i v i 1 
rights, and next August's na• 
tlonal convention. 
C•elallln&'. Tra•.. ata&ell "a 
aatlonal· ftlee fer :X.wler _. 
.. enlltF ... U.e UUOMI He .... 
aa NFCCS's prlnelpal allwutaa• 
fer :XaYier. Respoalllq te tile 
••eaU.. o1 whether. NFCCS --
abl• :X.Yier te .. UFUI ... • 
· eoalll. M& .. aloae, TrMIUI ... 
e1are11. 111 feel It .... SIICIII JINI. 
eet. aa A...aaehla anti tliae Weill 
UalwenltF .Senloe .......... 
nlue .... e:QI'esaiiiC the Catllelle 
eoUqe 8&ullenta• Ylews an• ._. 
Jlleaaentlq them .,,.. eoaerele ... 
tloa .. a larce scale. NFOOS. II 
•• laYalaable In the tlaaiiCI ... 
ol laqe 110ale proJee&s." 
Oa l!aatpug ."L. 
(By the aullior of" Rally Round the Flag, Boyll", 
"Dobie Gillu," etc.) 
THE BLUEBIRD OF HAPPINESS 
HAS FLOWN THE COOP 
Can education bring happiness? . 
This is a question that in recent years has caused much 
lively debate and several hundred stabbings among Ameri• 
can college professors. Some contend that if a student's in• 
tellect is sufficiently aroused, happiness will automatically 
follow. Others say that to concentrate on the intellect ancl 
ignore the rest of the personality can only lead to misery •. 
I myself favor the second view, and I offer in evidence 
the well-known case of Knut Fusco. 
Knut, a forestry major, never got anything less than a 
straight "A," was awarded his B.T. (Bachelor of Trees) in 
only two years, his M.S.B. (Master of Sap and Bark) in 
only three, and his D.B.C. (Doctor of Blight and Cutworms) 
in only four. 
Academic glory was his. His intellect was the envy of 
every intellect fan on campus. But was he happy? Th«: an• 
swer, alas, was no. Knut-he knew not why-was mJSer• 
able; so miserable, in fact, that one day while walking 
across campus, he was suddenly so overcome with melan• 
choly t~at he ftung himself, weeping, upon the statue of the 
Founder. _ · 
By and by, a liberal arts coed named Nikki Sigafoos came 
by.\vi.th her Barby doll. She noted Knot's condition. "How 
coine you're so unhappy, hey?" said Nikki. 
"Suppose you tell me, you dumb old liberal arts major,~ 
replied Knut peevishly. 
"All right, I will," said Nikki. "You are unhappy for two. 
reasons. First, because you have been so busy stuffing your 
intellect that you have gone and starved your psyche. 
I've got nothing 
against learning, 
. mind you, but a per-
son oughtn't to ne• 
glect the pleasant, 
gentle amenities of 
life-the fun things. 
Have you, for in· 
stance, ever been to 
a dance?" 
Knut shook his 
head. 
"Have you ever " ... and then to a justice ojtM peace." 
watched a sunset? 
Written a poem? Shaved with a Personna Stainless Steel 
Blade?'~ 
Knut shook his head. 
"Well, we'll fix that right now," said Nikki, and gave him 
a razor, a Personna Stainless Steel Blade, and a can of 
Burma Shave; 
Knut lathered with the Burma Shave and shaved with 
the Personna and for the first time in many long years be 
smiled. He smiled and then he laughed-peal after peal of 
reverberating joy. "Wow-dow!" be cried. "What a shavel 
Does Personna come in injector style, too?'' 
"It does," said Nikki. 
"Gloriosky!" cried Knut. "And does Burma Shave come 
in menthol, too?" 
"It does," said Nikki, 
"Huzzah!" cried Knut. "Now that I have found Personna 
and Burma Shave I will never have another unhappy day.'' 
"Hold!" said Nikki. "Personna and Burma Shave alone 
will not solve your problem-only half of it. Remem~ I 
aaid there we~:e two things making you unhappy?" 
"Oh, yeah," said Knut. "'What's the other one?" 
"How long have you had that bear trap on your foot?" 
eaidNikki. . 
"I stepped on it during a field trip in my freshman year," 
aaid Knut. "I keep meaning to have it taken off.'' 
"Allow me," said Nikki and removed it. 
"Land's sakes, what a relief!" said Knut, now totaiiF 
happy, and took Nikki's hand and led her to a Peraonna 
vendor and then to a juatiee of the peace. 
Today Knut is a perfectly fulfilled· man, both fntellect-
wise and peraonalitywise. He lives in a charming split-level 
house with Nikki and their 17 ehUdren and he riles steadDF 
in the forestry game. Only last month, in fact, he ·became 
Consultant on Sawdust to the American Butcher. Guilcl,l 
he was named an Honorary Sequoia by the park eommflt.· 
sioner of Las Vegas, and be published a best-selling book 
called I Was a Slipper11 Elm/or the FBI. 
• • • 
OIINII,Mu8b~ 
f'he maker• of Peraonna~ Stalnle .. Steel BIGdes anti 
Burma S/1t1Ve® are pleaaed tlaat Knut Ia llnall11 out 
of tile wooda-and ao willfiOU be il11our goal ;. Ia-
"'" •l•av;,.,. J1111 tr11 Peraonna ancl Burma ShaNe 
. 
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Jim Luken 
Standing Room Only 
· Several of the classical music 
·devotees f r o m around campus 
llave accused me of slighting the 
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra 
in the SRO column during the 
past quarter. Therefore, while 
admitting the validity of their 
charges and rendering apologies 
where necessary, I will, nonethe-
.. less, excuse myself by placing the 
'blame on our editors who take 
eadistie pleasure each week in 
cutting passages of the utmost 
importance. It is upon the cold 
surface of the cutting table that 
many an important promotion 
ltas landed. Seriously, though, 
the importance of the Symphony 
cannot be over-emphasized. Few, 
If any, cultural activities in our 
town approach the degree of pro-
fessionalism and high quality 
attained by the CSO with week-
ly regularity. 
Last weekend's conecrt was no 
exception. The appearance of the 
world-renowned American pian-
ist, Byron Janis, is an anticipated 
event on any .symphony schedule; 
his performance did not disap-
point the expectations. Return-
ing for the second successive sea-
son to play with the·CSO, Janis 
chose to perform the very pop-
ular Raehmaninoff UoneeJ,"to No. 
J Ia " ·Minor. Besides the stylistic 
and technical excellency of Mr. 
Janis, another aspect of the pro-
ll'am was of interest. It marked 
the debut of tbe Sy~npbony's new 
. assistant conductor, .Erich Kun-
:ael, in the subscription series 
eoncerts. Mr. K u n z. e 1 seemed 
IOIIlewhat formal and out of his 
element until be applied his con-
dueler's baton to the symphonic 
movement written by contempo-
rary composer Paui Creston. In 
the exciting. eonelusion to the 
program, K u n z e·i directed the 
orchestra in Rbvel's 'Rha1150die 
E~~PQJ~ol. No matter what your 
taste in music, the Symphony 
provides a· satisfying evening of 
excellence, and it remains at the 
top of my list of recommenda-
tions, whether mentioned in the 
eolumn or not. 
Incidentally, tonight and to-
morrow night, concert-goers will 
find Metropolitan Opera star, Ro-
berta Pet!'!rS,- in her annual ap-
pearance with the Symphony, 
Miss Peters is as great a favorite 
in Cincinnati as she is all over 
the country. Special rates bring 
the subscription series concerts 
within reach of all students. 
Tonight would be an excellent 
time to take advantage of them. 
• • • 
An interesting motion picture 
Is to be found at the Capitol 
Theater and Oakley Drive-In 
·this week.· Advertised as being 
a movie in the style of The 
Brid«e on the River Kwai, Kin« 
Rat is a horrifying expose of 
the deterioration of human be-
ings in the Japanese prisoner of 
war camps; whereas "River 
Kwai" was a rather astounding 
ltory of the discipline found in 
the true British soldier, even as 
a POW. The terrifying realism 
we find in Corporal King is the 
fact that, due to the prison en-
vironment, we can almost sym-
pathize with the condition of 
mind which provokes b i m to 
breed rats and sell their meat 
as venison to his fellow soldiers. 
lt is a figure of almost tragic 
proportions that evolves when at 
war's end he must adjust to no . 
longer being "The King." 
• • • 
The Young Friends of Arts has 
asked me to inform the Xavier 
student body of the three hun-
dred membership c a r d s still 
available to interested students. 
I have mentioned before the 
value of owning a -YFA card in 
relation to the Shubert Theater 
prices. But theater is not the 
only activity to be enjoyed by 
the YFA member. On Friday 
nights, Symphony seats are $1.50 
as compared to $4 or $5. Tickets 
for Edgecliff Academy's dramatic 
presentations can be O'btained for 
$1.50 instead of $3.50. There are 
often free social mixers offered 
by the Young Friends after the-
ater productions. Finally, 'news-
letters go out to each member, 
keeping · him informed of the 
upcoming activities of the or-
ganization. As students our finan-
cial situation is never very ac-
commodating to our needs. YFA 
aims to meet both educational 
and social needs of every stu-
dent. Comparing the $2 mem-
bership fee to the. list of ad-
vantages, the Young Friends of 
the A r t s seems a proposition 
well worth taking. Mailing ad-
dress is: Box· 1872, Cincinnati, 
Ohio· 45201, 
•• • • 
Two theater productions are on 
the entertainment agenda this 
coming week. Xavier's Masque 
o p e n s with Thornton Wilder's 
award-winning S k In el Oar 
Teeih. This on e should be a 
"don't miss" for all students. 
Besides being a very topical pro-
duction, the p 1 a y lends itself 
beautifully to the new theater. 
Mr. Kvapil, Masque director, is 
working in one of his favorite 
media and I am sure he has pre-
pared for us an evening full of 
delightfully exciting t h e a t e r. 
Edgecliff Academy opens its new 
season with the musical comedy, 
Once Upon A Mattress, (to avoid 
the disappointment of some the-
ater fans, I'll mention that the 
play is a takeoff on the legend 
of the Princess and the pea). 
. Hopefully, we can expect Edge-
cliff to continue in its tradition 
of fine productions. As an aside, 
the character of the wizard in 
the show is played by I,ee Fogle. 
Some of you long-time Cincin-
natians will remember Lee as the 
sidekick of Bud Chase on the old 
"Stringbean'' afternoon television 
show. 
''ISN'T THERE ANYON£ WHO KNOWS 
WHAT CHRISTMAS li ALl. ABOUT? H 
CHAUJ!S M. SCHULZ'S newest cartoon book. 
"'A CHAR.UE BROWN' 
CHRISTMAS,"is a heart~ 
warming, truly delightful 
Christmas story, a· perfect 
aifr for both youngsters 
and oldsters. 48 pages. 
full-color throughout. 
f2,,0 ac JOur boobtorc. 
... -
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Three Named to Legion of 
Brummer, Mainer, Walsh 
Honot·; 
Selected 
Three members of this year's 
Musketeer football squad have 
been awarded the highest pos-
sible honor given to a football 
player at Xavier, as they were· 
inducted into the Legion of 
Honor at the annual football 
banquet on November 22. 
The players, guard Bill Brum-
mer, tackle Mike . Walsh, and 
halfback Walt Mainer, helped to 
lead the Xavier eleven to their 
best record in 14 years, winning 
eight of their 10 games. 
Brummer, a 6-2, 220-pound 
senior ·from Cincinnati, led the 
fine Muskie defensive line this 
Bill Brummer 
year with 78 tackles and 44 as-
sists. Big Bill was a consistent 
performer all season, never mak-
ing fewer than 7 tackles per 
game, 
Mike Walsh was one of the big 
reasons for the tine year thai. 
quarterback C a r r o 11 W.illiams . 
had. As part of the offensive 
line, Mike, a 6-2 and 225-pound-
er, by his 'fine blocking gave 
Williams the time to throw the 
passes which have re-written the 
Xavier record ·books. Walsh, who 
hails from Springfield, has won 
three ietters at Xavier. 
Mike Walsh 
Walt Mainer, senior halfback 
from Cincinnati, has won the 
admiration of a 11 Musketeer 
fans. Sidelined by a knee injury 
·early in his junior year, Mainer 
underwent an operation in mid-
season in the hopes it would 
enable him to see action by his 
senior year. But Walt fought 
back to play briefly at the end 
of that same year. When his knee 
was re-injured before this sea-
son began, everyone though-t that 
Mainer was finished. But when 
the first game rolled around, 
Europe for $100 
Switzerland - A do-it-yourself 
summer in Europe is now avail-
able. The new plan makes a trip 
to Europe, including transporta-
tion, possible for less than $100. 
A complete do-it-yourself pro-
spectus including instructions, 
money-saving tips and a large se-
lection of job opportunities along 
with discount tours and applica-
tion forms may be obtained by 
writing to Dept. X, International 
Travel . Est., 68 Herrengasse, 
Vaduz, Liechtenstein (Switzer· 
land) enclosing $1.00 with your 
inquiry to cover the cost of the 
material, overseas handline and 
air mail posta&e. 
Walt was running and hustling 
as he did in his record-breaking 
sophomore year. But we can on-
ly call this attitude typical of 
the "never-say-die" Muskies. 
The constitution of the Legion 
l!tates that "the recipient of this 
honor must be an outstanding 
man in football achievement, 
must be loyal to the University 
and the team, and must have 
courage and character." These 
three men most certainly meet 
these conditions. Walt Mainer 
Turkey-Talking Time! 
-A-
MOBYLETTE MOTORBIKE 
Gets 200 Miles on One Gallon 
HAS ALL-STEEL CONSTRUCTION 
ONLY 7 MOVING PARTS 
REPAIRS DONE IN CINCINNATI 
Power and Brakes Operate with One Hand 
Come In - ll'e Can Help l'ou Fimmce 011e 
FISHER-GRIFFIN CO. 
11 :30 TAFT ROAD 
OPP. HOTEL ALMS DIAL 961-2111 
Studies piling up? 
Pause. Have a Coke. 
Coca-Cola- with a lively lift 
and never too sweet, refreshes best. J 
I thingsgo · 
'b~~th Coke 
--· 
Bottled under the •ulhority of The Coca-Cola Company by; 
. 'incin~tl (;oc:•-Col• Bolllina1 Work• C:O. 
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Masque Offers Wilder Farce: 
'Siiin of Our Teeth' Opens 
The Skin of Our Teeth opens 
tonight in the University theater 
at 8:30. The play is a Pulitzer 
Prize winner by Thomton Wil· 
der, who penned The !Uatch-
ntaker and Our Town-both of 
which also won Pulitzer Prizes. 
It is a wild farce about the 
progress of man, I r o m pre-
history to ntodern times. The 
ntain characters are the Antro-
bus family, an odd collection of 
eccentt·lcs who live in a lat•ge 
Colcnial home in New Jersey-
during the stone age, 
There is Mrs. Antrobus (Salli 
Larkin)- an overly protective 
mother who goes into a state 
of hysteria whenever someone 
knocks at the door. There is Mr. 
Antrobus (Gt·eg Rusk), who 
commutes to work during Uu! 
day. and invents things-like the 
alphabet and the wheel. 
Their maid (Diane Kvapil) is a 
determined individual who tells 
the audience "I hate this play." 
•rom Brinson plays Henry An-
trobus- who likes to t h t' o w 
:rocks. His real name is Cain. 
But that isn't all. The cast also 
includes Moses- some oddball 
with ten ridiculous command-
ments- and a messenget· boy 
who delivers prehistoric singing 
Patti Romes 
Night 
telegrams. Thet·e is a dinosaur-
the family pet. And Mary Ann 
Owens plays a Mammoth. 
Through the eyes of the An-
&rlbl, we see mankind threatened 
by the ice a~:e (Wha&'s that bl&' 
white &bini' coming towards us! 
• • • It's ice!") and similar dis-
asters. But, usin~: his lngenuit:r, 
man always pulls through-by 
the skin of his teeth. 
This is a "heavy play"-that 
means it uses a lot of scenery. 
The revolving stage will be used 
for the first time, and the eleva-
tor lifts will be used again. 
There will be four shows this 
weekend, and four next week-
end. Show times are 8:30 on Fri-
days and Sundays, and twice on 
Saturdays, at 7 and 9:45. Stu-
dents can get one ticket free by 
showing theit· ID card. Com-
panion tickets are $1 each. 
This Sunday, December 5, at 
7: 30, there will be a special 
student performance. There is 
usually a limit on the number 
of seats··given to students who 
flash theit· ID's. However, over 
half the seats at Sunday's show 
will be reserved for Muskies. 
Note that there will be no 
performance on Tuesday for this 
production. 
Life 
cess and t•esponse of the previous 
two Mixers, Nov. 5 and Nov. 12. 
By the way, the Cleveland Club 
in cooperation with the Detroit 
and Chicago Clubs, hosted the 
swinging "Wet College Mixer," 
as Bill Keck termed it. It was 
THE ANTROBUS FAMILY (Standin&', Jeri to right): Marie Bourgeois, Diane Kvapll, and Tom Brinson; 
(Seated): Gre&' Rusk and SaUl Larkin, 
Rifle and Pistol Clubs Begin Season; 
Hope to Continue Winning Tradition 
So much attention has been of the matches receives a school 
focused on the football team this letter. 
year that other- activities and The match season lasts almost 
teams representi~g Xavier have the entire academic year. The 
received little attention. One such first match begins in October and 
group is the XU ROTC Rifle the last match is scheduled in 
and Pistol Teams. In past years April. This long season means 
this group has brought to Xavier that every team member must 
many awards and honors, and keep in shape along with keeping 
there is every indication that . up his studies for the entire 
this year's teams will continue school year. Each team member 
to bring awards and honors to ~ puts -in at least six hours a week 
the Xavier campus.. practicing. Three mornings every 
The teams are composed of the week he must come in at 7 a.m. 
the ROTC division. The pistol 
team has thus far participated 
in two pistol matches and open 
their league competition t h i 1 
week with a match at Ohio State 
on Friday and a borne match on 
the Xavier range on Saturday. Concerning XU's Mixers, there 
was an unfavorable opinion ex-
pressed by a Mt. St. Joseph girl 
in an editorial entitled "At the 
Hop, Hop," in the Xavier News, 
November 20, 1964. The student, 
Gail Simpson, expressed much 
disappointment in the so-called 
"typical XU Mixer." 
really a g o o d time. Everyone 
agrees that the atmosphere of the &en best shoo&ers in each cate-
. l'ory from the Rifle and Pistol 
to practice with the other team 
members.· Before matches, even 
more time is spent in practice. 
Because the season starts so 
early, practice starts the -very 
The Rifle and Pistol Club 
sponsored the Walsh Invitational 
Rifle Match which was held two 
weeks ago on the 19th and 20th 
of November. This match was 
planned and conducted primarily 
by members of the Rifle Team 
and Pistol Club. Thirty-three 
teams from 19 colleges and uni• 
versities in Ohio, Kentucky, In• 
diana, West ·Virginia, Pennsyl• 
vania, and Wisconsin attended the 
two-day match which made it 
one of the largest matches in 
the country, According to Cap• · 
tain Kenneth Ingram, modera• 
tor of· the Rifle and Pistol Club 
and match coordinator, "The 
members of the Rifle and Pis• 
tol Teams worked very hard 
this year for the Walsh match. 
They put in many hours or-
ganizing and conducting the 
match.'' 
Of the Novembet• 6, 1964 Mix-
er, sponsored by the Cleveland 
Club, Gail asked, "Was this Mix-
er for college kids or a record 
hop for high school kids? Is this 
the purpose- to entertain high 
school kids- or to enable col-
lege kids to meet?" 
dance was much more appealmg 
to the college set. Of course, the - Club. There are also freshman 
teams made up of6ve of the best· 
This may have been the gen-
eral attitude of Xavier Mixers 
last year, certainly not only of 
t h e Cleveland Club's Mixer. 
·However, Rev. Paul O'Connor's 
approval of the recommendation 
of the Student Welfare Commit-
tee to serve 3.2 beer at XU Mix-
ers may eliminate this general 
opinion, 
An indication that this im-
pression of Xavier Mixers will 
soon cease stems from the suc• 
band was a terrific asset. 
Apparently there was a greater 
number of college girls, .both 
from the Mount and OLC. Sev-
eral Xavier Evening College co-
eds were also among the female 
attendance at the Mixer. Rather 
than hosting a social supported 
by high school girls, this increase 
of c_qllege girls undoubtedly 
pleased the Xavier men. 
Cleveland Talks 
Dr. Frank Cleveland, Hamil-
ton County Coroner, Is givinl' an 
illustrated talk entitled "Dead 
Men Do Tell Tales," on Friday, 
December 10, at '7:00 p.m. In the 
Cash Room, Loran Hall. All are 
Invited. Admission free. 
HERTZ SATIIDAVar 
SIDDAV SPEEIAl 
$5.00 Per Day Plus 10¢ Per 'Mile 
Entire Week -End $15.00, Plus 10, Per lUile 
5 P.M. FRIDAY THROUGH 8 P.M. SUNDAY 
Rent a new Chevy II or other fine compact all day Sat- · 
urday or all day Sunday. This special low rate includes 
insurance and gas. And only Hertz offers Certified 
Service, your guarantee :of compl~te rental satisfaction, 
~ 
Ill Hlrb put vau -j11••rzj In 1111 drlu1r'1 11atl - .. ~ 
Qf WALNUT ST. PHONE 241-807f 
freshman shooters. Of course, first week of school and continues 
during a season the membership 
of the team may change as one 
member of the elub increases 
his marksmanship abllty enough 
to replace a regular team mem-
ber. This system insures that 
every team member practices 
eontlnually so that he may re-
main on the team. At the end of 
the season anyone who has par• 
tlcipated in at least three-fourths 
until the last match is fired. 
So far this year, the Rifle Team · 
has competed In two invitational 
rille matches. They took second 
place in the Murray State Fall 
Invitational behind University of 
Kentucky in the ROTC division. 
In their own Walsh Invitational, 
which is one of the largest shoul· 
der-to-shoulder matches in the 
country, they finished third in 
, ... _ 
